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panied it on a .march or other duty. This instruction W51S said to have 
been issued inconsequence of the plucky conduct of amedicarofficer, who 
was detailed to proceed with a battery of artillery ana march of several 
weeks' duration.' He refused to mount himself as no horse allowance was 
payable, so as the battery gave him no help, he started with it on foot, and 
'when, it got ahead Qut of sight, he' walked home again, and· said that he 
had lost the battery as it had gone right away from him. ' 

In my Indian service elephants were borne on the strength of the 
forces. One of the units at Mhow was a siege battery, armed with forty
pounder guns drawn by these anim~ls. As each gun had a tandem team 
Of two" elephants, and each ammunition wagon was pulled by twelve 
bullocks, two abreast, the bat'tery in column of route was an interesting 
sight. Elephants were also used by the transport service; and the 'story 
may be recalled of the exasperated" Tommy " who was unable to prevent 
his load from constantly falling off one of these animals. He looked at its 
trunk and then at its tail, and addressed it to the effect that if he knew 
which end was its face he would kick its stern. 

There were ample means of outdoor,' recreatipn at Mhow, and 1 took 
my share of everything except polo. At cricket I was held to be the best 
bqwlerainong the' officers, and when my side was batting the opposition 
was always pleased when my wicket fell. I also sang, in the church 
choir. ' , 

Blue uniform was used in the cold weather only, while during the rest 
.of the year khaki, or white, drill was worn. Medical !0fficers had black 
gorget patches on the front of the collar of the khaki coat,with.a. brass 
letter M; on the shoulder straps. Later on the M was displaced byA.M.S., 
and finally R.A.M.C. was worn. About this time sabretacheswere done 
away with for all arms, induding mounted medical ~officers, and field 
.officer~ had no longer to provide themselves with brass sp~rs. and 
scabbards. 

(To be continued.) 

(turrent ')literature. 

Morpliologische Studien an Influenzabacillen und das retiologische 
'Grippeproblem. Levinthal and Fernbach. Zeitschr. J. Hyg., 96, 1922. 
Pp. 456-519.----'The author's stUdies have proceeded upon the basis. Of the 
following two theses: (1) Influenza is an infectious disease of periodic 
character, occurring in alf temperate climates, which only acquires a wide 
epidemic, or even pandelllicdistribution at intervals of decades ; and (2) 
the most important result of all the internationaLinvestigation since 1918 
'is the knowledge of the regular occurrence of Pfeiffer's bacillus in the 
disease. The question to be 'decided is whether the i'ecognition of 'this 
fact is sufficient to explain the ootiologyand epidemiology, or whether the 
:addition of some other factor is neqessary. ' . 
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(i) Observations :on the. Occurrence of Influenza Bacilli in Gases of 
Influenza during the years 1918 to,1922.-,-'1'he bacteriological results of the 
first period of. the pandemic showed two points: examination of the sputum 

. alone without the 'assistance.of other complementary methods, such as 
. the "Hustenplatte,". or swabs from the posterior, .naso-pharyngea1 cavity, 
gave positive results, in clinically andepidemiologically typical cases; in 
fifty-nine to seventy-six per cent; examination of more general, unselected 

_ material, .or of suspicious, sporadic cases at once 19wered this percentage 
from thirty-five .to twenty-one, an indication how closely the occurrence 

, of the causal agent, in this commencing period of the epid~mic, was asso
ciated with the path (or track) of the disease, and could not-by any means 
be looked upon as ubiguitous~ . '.' .' 

The earlier observations, by Levinthal,of the occurrence .of agglutinat
ing antibodies in the serum of influenza- patients, for selected' anti genic 
material,. were confirmed in the summer of 1918, when a large increase in 
positive results was obtained. It. was noteworthy that among twenty-two 
serologically negative cases, nine (forty-one per cent) were bacteriologicaliy 
positive ; this observation tells against the view, which has been expressed 

'as being against the significance of the Widal in a positive case, that _the 
mere presence of the bacilh, irrespective of their pathogenic role, would 
suffice to give a serological reaction, ,.On the other hand~ the serological 
diagnosis was made in seven cases which. remained bacteriologically nega
tive; In an early period. of an epidemic,therefore, the value of, the Widal 
must be recognized, whereas manifestly, to~day, after the drastic searching 

. through which every country has passed, its value is considerably ,restricted. 
In the later spasms of the epidemic, work with the sputa was more,and 

more!supplemented .with the .use of the "Hustenplatte" (i.e., the "Hus
tenaussaatmethode" of Chievltz and Meyer, introduced by them fQr 
whooping-cough) and· with swabs from the hinderna,so-pharyngeal cavity. 

Numerous tables of the bacteriological findings from such materiai and 
from various organs at post-mortems are then given. The upshot of the 
authors' experience during the whole period was that an enormous increase 
in riumber of the influenza bacilli occurred in the sputa examined, and 
they consider that they show conclusively the regular prevalence of 
Pfeiffer's bacillus in the various material studied throughout the whole 
period of th'epimdemic, They think their. successw~s largely due to the 
use of optimal culture media. 

(ii) Oulture Media nsed.":"'Beforeconsidering the superiority of modern 
special media, the autpors give' details about the preparation of thecus
tomary mixed blood~agarplate, because this 4s indispensable for the differen
tiation of the various types of the influenza· bacillus,especially for their 
fourth type, the hffimolyt5c one.' '. 

The preparation, advantages and disadvantages of three special media 
a.re then discussed, namely, Levinthal's steamed blood-agar, Avery's oleate
hffimoglobin agar a.nd the chocolate blood-agar of the Americans. ' An, 
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advantage of the steamed blood-agar lies in the prolific growth of infiuepza 
bacilli which is induced, especially relatively to that of other organisms. 
But the authors praise highly the oleate-hremoglobin agar for its remark
ably elective action, which thus facilitates enormously the detection of the . 
bacilli; for this reason it is the choice par excellence for the priinary 

I culture, especi'~lly in the case of workers of less experience. To this point, 
however, they consider the advantage of this medium ispractically limited~ 
Where a complete picture of the bacterial flora is desired in its quantita~ 

, tive relations of predominating and accompanyiI:\g fOrlTIs, the superiority 
,lies with the other method. Certain other slight disadvantages (e.g., its 
poor keeping quality) of the oleate-hremoglobin agar as compared with the 
steamed blood-agar are referred to. As regards the chocolate blood-agar,' 
riledium, the authors consider that its non-transparent character is a con
siderable disadvantage. 

The authors believe that the secret of the value of the steamed blood
agar is to be explained by the heating resulting in the splitting-off from 
the 'red corpuscles of the substance X (presentinhremoglobiri) and its 
o'ptimC!m solution in the medium. Continued or over-heating, on the 
other hand,destroys the vitamine-like substance, V. Hence this is to be 
avoided"as both,these substances have been shown to be necessary/for the 
growth of these hremophilic bacilli (Davis, and Thjottaand Avery). 

(iii) The Occurrence of Influenza Bacilli in Non-infiuenzal Cases from 
1919 to 1922.-This section deals with the occurrence of influenza bacilli 
among healthy people and incases of various diseases,namely, measles, 
whoopingccough,scadet fever, diphtheria,' tuberculosis, during the above 
period .. Tables of the findings of the four.different types are given; A 
point noted is that, if the positive findings of types In and IV, .for the year 
~921, from healthy ,people and from cases of diphtheria, are added to those 
of types I and II from the same sources, the whole percentage is raised 
from thirty-two to seventy-one, and' from forty-thre'e to sixty-two, 
respectively. 

Although only afew examples are discussed, the authors lay stress on 
the variation in type of the organisms, in relation to different conditions 
as rega.rdshealth,· of particular cases at different periods. '1'his variation 
is compared- with that of diphtheria bacilli, their change into diphtlieroids, 
~ndthe further reYersion at'times to the pathogenic type. Thehremo
lytic type is considered to be the characteristic site-variety- of the throat. 
The large number of healthy carriers on the one hand, and the regular 
occurren'ce of the bacillus at the site of the disease in cases of epidemic_, 
influenza, on the other hand; is indicative -of the varying virulence. of 
Pfeiffer's bacillus. 

(iv) The Four Morphological.Types~of Pfeiffet::s Bar;iUus.~The authors 
consider that the serological and biological behaviour of the influenza 

. bacillus indicates rather an extremely labile nature than a het(jrogeneity . 

. And they have ;had in. view' the po~sibility that such plasticity maybe 
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'Correlated with a corresponding fluctuating virulence, and therewith afford 
a basis· for epidemiological conclusic;ms. 

The four types recogpized are, thus distinguished: (1) the true-influenza 
bacillusofPfeiffer; (2) the pseudo-influenza bacillus; (3jthe extreme 
pseudo-form; and (4) the hffimolytic type (Baoillus X). 
. Type I isregarded.as the basic or primary form of the organism. Both 

on optimal media and on the usual blood-agar plate, it appears as minute; 
short rods of great uniformity, comparable with the appearance of a 
melitensis culture. ' / 
,Type ·Il, on the other. hand, shows considerable pleomorphism .. On 

the ,steamed blood-agar the rodletf? predolllinate, but these already tend to 
be Jilongatedand morepronouncedlyrod-like; certain individuals,indeed, 
gr9w into narrow" thread-like forms. '. On th~ cu.stomary blood~agar plate, 
these thread-like forms are more ~bundant and the pleom?rphism more 
marked, giving the characteristic appearance of the pseudo-type. 

In Type III this. pleomorphism assu!nes grotesque forms, justifying ·the 
designation of extreme pseudo-type. All transitions can be met with from 
minute coccoid fOl;ms to fantastically thick knots and coils. Here, tQo, 
this pleomqrphism is ,more pronounced on the ordinary medium than on 
the optimal me,dia,. . ThemicrosGopical appearance itself gives the im .. 
press ion that. degenerative processes are concerned ; an impression 
heightened by the increased fugitive character of this cultural type, which 
either fails on sub-culture or else reverts to Type I. . 

The appearance and behaviour of Types,J-III on solid media are macro~ 
scopi~ally- the same. But even on steamed blood-agar, at least in the 
primary culture, the colonies of Type IV can be distinguished after practice. 
The large colonies' are distinctly more opaque and more thickly formed; 
thollgh on further cultivation these are soon replaced by the clear, struc
t~reless growthsof th~true influenza type (I). On the mixed blood-agar 
plate, however, there is a marked distinction. Here all fresh cultures SllOW 
intensehffiUlolysis, which, as in the case of strongly hffiUlolytic streptococci, 
leads to the complete breakdown of the blood-pigme:ot, and the. entire 
clarification of the medium: Rapbit~blood proved superior to horse~blood 
for the observation of this phenomenon. Different strains behave differently 
on sub-cultivation.in the course of months. In one case no diminution in 
the production ofthish!Bmolysin has so far been observed ; but in other 
cases, after about three months, the hffimolytic property had beco,me almost 

. completely lost, ,although the same strains in the throat of their original 
providers have reta,inedthis property over a much longer period. .' 

The microscopic picture of this. rrype IV, first isolat,ed by Pritchett and 
Stillma::m from pharyngeal 'secretion under the name of. Bacillus X, 
resembles that of the' extreme pseu'do-type (Ill), with very varied formation 
of stout threads and massive rounded forms in diffeJ;'8nt strains. The basal 
form of this type appears to be a stout, straight or slightly curved bacillus, 
which not infrElquently shows a little conidial-like bud at either or both., 
ends. Various othe'r points are mentioned. 
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Common to all four types is the mode of growth in bouillon, limited to 
the ground sediment, without producing any cloudiness of the superjaoent 
liquid. . .... . 

Observation of. th~ various types over an extE2nded period shows the 
close connexionof Types I-Ill. On optimal media, the transformation, . 
both of the pseudo type and of the extreme pseudo type, jnto Type I can 
be effected without troubl8. . .' 

'1'he authors regard equally the hremolytic type as a modification of 
Pfeiffer's cocco-bacillus, under the influence of the infected organism. 
rl'hey recognize, however, that the question of the intimate relationship of 
this type is more difficult, because the involution proceeds much farther, ' I 

beyond the boundaries circumscribing the other three. As regards the 
lllosteharacteristic feature, the production of a hremolysin, they found that 
this disappears, at least in some strains, on long-continued cultivation. 
But they did' not succeed in bringing about the reversion to the true 
primary fonn of the bacillus. 

Another difference from the non-hremolytic types is revealed by testing 
the hremoglobinophily. Although all the X-strains isolated would no more 
grow on the ordinary agar-plate than would the true influenza bacilli, yet 
the addition of thirty per cent- ascitic agar permitted a minimal growth to 
he recognized; And in symbiosis with yellow staphylococci,' the same 
slight growth could be obtained in the neighbourhood of -the satellite 
bacteria, even on ordinary agar. Whereas their oldest influenza strains, 
on the other hand, show absolutely no growth on ascites 'plates inoculated 
with the staphylococci, The question is raised whether under certain con
ditions Pfeiffer's<ba:cillus in the_human organism may not be transformed 
into an entirely saprophytic, no longer hremophilic type,which can grow 
on ordinary agar. In this connexion reference is made to a .strain of this 
l,ind, isolated by N eufeld and Papamarku. 

Endeavours were made to determine the relation of this Bacillus X 
to the other types by means of cross-agglutination experiments. The 
authors consider that, so far as any conclusions can be drawn from sero-
10gicalil1vestigations on Pfeiffer's bacillus, the inclusion of all four types 
i 11 one species is clearly justified. 

On the other hand, all absorption tests were most unsa~isfactory in 
regard to both groups, true and hremolytic. . .' 

Further'evidence pointing to the specific unity of the influenza"rods 
and the:"X: ":bacilli was obtained on the liries of Davis's work on the 
satellite (or symbiotic) phenomenon as an aid to the dassificationof hooll1o
philic ,bacteria. Influenza bacillin! Types I aridIl, on the6ne hand, and 
Type X on the other, were reciprocally tested on horse-blobdagar, and 
it was,estahlished: (1) that all these' races or strains show equalJy, with 
yellow staphylococci as nurse bacteria,the sateJlite.phen~meno:n; and (2) 
that the production of giant cblonies. could not be induced in influenza \ 
st'rainsthrough.the medium of the X-strain, and conversely, neither in the 

'latter through the,medium of the former. . 
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'The' conclusion is reached, therefore, 'that in addition to the' true 
coccoid influenza rodlets,t~r~e other morphological types of infl~eIJza 
hacilli, the pseudo-form, the extreme pseudo-form,and the hmmolytic X
form are variants of one true species. Types II and III are 'regarded as 
labile varieties, while .Type IV may represent· a persistent modification. 

, (v) Epidemiological~(J}tiological Oonclusions.-In,,~pite of the recogni
tion of ,the fact that Pfeiffer's bacillus is the most regularly occurring 
organism in cases of epidemic influenza, the authors are in 'complete 
agreement with the critics of Pfeiffer's doctrine who consider that the 
bacillup,without'some additional factor, cannot be regarded as the primary 
agent of the ,disease; After a discussion, of recent work on the subject, 
including a consideration of the filter-passer of Olitsky and Gates,the 
authors conclude in favour of the view that Pfeiffer's bacillus is the mtio~ 
gical agent of influenza, through the acquirement at times of a greatly 
increased virulence, Which subsequently is again lost. And they cobsider 
that this labile character of the virulence bas its morpbological counter-

,part in the varieties of type which they have found. 

Pasteurization of Milk. By Joseph Race. Ohemistry and Industry, 
vol. xlii,No; 8, 1923, p . .166. Pasteurization at 145°]'. Jor thirty minutes, 
,does not cause in milir any appreciable change chemically. Thesoluble 
phosphates Of calcium and 'magriesiumare ,not rendered insoluble, the 
albumin is, unchanged, but ,thetitrateableacidity is slightly diminished 
due to loss of CO2, 'If the temp'eratureis allowed to rise to 1500 F., part 
of the albumin iscoagulated,and .the cream is diminished in volume. 

The taste is not-altered at 145° F,. nor are the enzymes destroyed. As 
regards vitainins, very little work has been jmblished in t.hjs coimexion, 
bcttthe Ministry of.Health are conducting experiments,' Data so far 
available show that there is no effect on the vitamins. 

Bacteriologically, pasteurization at 145° F. reduces the bacterial content 
of m ilk and, if the prqtection isnot absolute, the method 'is still considered 
satisfactory from this point of· view. Emphasis is .laid on the extreme 
care necessary-to ensure that no part .,of. the milk becomes heated Qver 
145° F.; in effici~nt pasteurization 'recording thermometers must be used.· 

Ship' Fumigation. Public Health Reports~f the U.S. Public Health 
'Ser'l)ic(j, voL xxxvii, No. 44. ThIs preliminary report,recapitulates thedis-

. advantages, ot sulphur dioxide as a Ifumigant and the advantages of 
hydrocyanic !1cid;'gas, noting. th~t. a .number, of, fat~lities have' O,ccurred 
with thelatte,r gas, owing to its ~eing odourless' and,non-irritatingeven 
in toxic concentration .. " ' 

The~report then 'discusses expfriments with a view to· using bydto
cyaJ;lic acid gas to which has, been added,a percentage of an easily detect-
able ~rritant gas: .' . ". . ,', 

. Good experimental results were obt'ained with.arnixture,q£ hydrocyanic 
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,acid gas and cyanogen chloride generated by:4 ounces powdered sodium 
cyanide; 3 oances sodium chbrate; 2 ounces talc; (to reduce fir'e 'arid 
explosion ,risks); 17 fluid ounces commercial hydrochloric acid (sp. gr. 
1'20); 34 ounces water. 

The talc. is ni~xed with the sodium cblorate, then the cyanide is ~dded 
and mixed, and then a bag containing the mixture is dr6ppedinto the 
diluted acid. ' 

Using_the above quantities for 1,000 cubic feet, the investigators note 
that the resulting cyanogen chloride and hydrQcyanic acid gas mixture 
was found to pussess high toxicity with rodents,bats,cockroaches, -and' 
bed bug!1 (the concentration for lice destruction requires further investiga
tion), and to have no -effect upon foods, tobacco, leather, and n,o corrosive 
action on metals (with the possible' exception of nickel): It possessed 
satisfactory penetration qualities and was not more persistent than hydro-
cyanic acid gas alone.' , , 

The outstanding advantage of the mixture, as compared with simple 
cyanide' gas, is its easydetectability. In a one-eighth lethal concentration 
(having no harmful effects on rats after one hour) lachrymation on exposure 

'was still extreme and the risk of accidental fatalities thus becomes 
negligible. ' 

A fuller report is promised later. 

Bacillus Coli 'Infections of the Urinary Tt:act especially in Relation 
toHremolytic Orgitnisms. ByDudgeon, Wordley and Bawtree.Journalof 
Hygiene. "N ovember,1922.-In this second investigation theauthors'found 
that two types of- B.,coli were met with in urinaryinfectiolls-:--hmmolytic 
and .non-bmmolytic. Hmmolytic colon bacilli, were much commoner in 
infections of th~ male (seventy"two per cent) and non-hmmolytic "in the 
female (seventy per cent). It was very uncommon to find both, types -
associated in any particular case, or for a hmm01ytic infection to be followed 
by a non-hmmolytic. . 

The fmces of eleven of the urinary cases were examined on more than 
one occasion for hmmolytic colon bacilli, but' a positive result was obtained 
in only one instance and one hmmolytic colony appeared. The hmmolytic 
organism from the fmces was found t~o be different culturally and serologi
cally from the urinary coli. The authors had expected that hmmolytic 
colon bacilli would be found commonly in the fmces of hmmolytic urinary 
cases and would correspond culturally and serologically with the urinary 
bacilli .. At the present time deductions cannot be made as to the possi- " 
'bility of fmcal strains exciting, urinary i.nfections. ' 

The hmmolytic urinary colon bacilli could be readily grouped by appro
priat~ colon anti-sera, but this result was much less common with non
hmmolytic strains.' Culture media were found to be of little value in 
grouping colon _bacilli. 

The authors have not been able to cultivate ahmmolytic colon bacillus 
. from the blood-stream in the human subject. 
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. Two cases of auto-infection from the. winary tra,ct were met with. 
Both cases were acutely ill with high temperature and one died. The 
organisms isolated from these two cases were found to be similar ; they 
fermented lactose very slowly and 'in litmus lactose and neutral red lacto~e 
'agar plates the colonies resembled the typhoid and.para-typhoid group; 
both strains were strongly hoomolyt'icand. serologically siinila~.·· .' 

The blood sera from "'normal" cases and from coli infections were 
'tested for the presence of coli agglutiniIls. Several coli antigens were 
employed. Th.e authors note the difficulty of determining" normal" peop1e, 
but found :a higher percentage of positive findings with coli cases. A 
negative result did not,. prove that a case was free from infection. 

Experiments with rabb,its sho,wed that these aIiimalshavea marked 
tolerance for large doses of living coli bacilli. Agglutinins and precipitin~ 
were readily formed, by the injection of hoomolytic strains. Renal infec
tions, however, were not produced by the injection of either urinary or 
foocal colon bacilli. - . 

The actiori ofN o. 220 solubie mercurochrome was investigated in the 
treatment of coli infections of the urinary .tract. Young, White and . 
S~artz used this preparation in cases of cystitis and pyelitis dqe to the 
colon bacillus and found seventy-five per cent of the former and fifty-eight 
per cent of the latter were cured. For the cystitis cases the bladder 'was 
washed out and .then about one ounce of a one per cent solution ,was 
injected and left for one hour; this trta:tment was carried out twice or 
thrice daily for five or six" days.' In the pyelitis cases the llreters were, 
catheterized and the peLvis emptied; a one per 'cent solution of mercuro
chrome was then gently instil1ed and allowed to remain for five 'minutes. 
The authors tried n'Umerous experiments with mercurochrohIe whi~h IS 
readily soluble in water, forminga highly fluorescent red non-toxic solution. 
In some cases a cure appeared to have been effected, but on the whole the 

\ . . 
results did' not reach expectation. The best results were obtained by 
mercurochrome lavage.and vaccine therapy . 

• 

SYNOPSIS' OF MEDICINE.,By H.LethebyTidy. Thi~'d Edition.! Bristol: 
JohnWright and S'ons, Ltd, 1923. Pp. xv + 985. Price 21s .. net. 

The thhd edition of this book has been brought up to date and follows 
the .same scheme as the earlier editions. This series appeals especially tQ 
Service medical officers because it.contains a c9mplete synopsis of medicine 

.jn .a conveniently sized vol:ume, weight being a serious consideration in 
selecting a medical library for service abroad. The book is greatly in
advance of any other -'Sy~opsisof Medicine we have seen, and is a really 
u~eful and complete -volume. of reference. . _ J, H. S. 
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